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A comparatively short' time ago 
Soil bacteriology very few people realized that there 
a new subject. were bacteria in the soil. Today, 

every progressive farmer knows 
that the reason why some soils fail to yield a good 
crop of alfalfa, clover, or other legume is because 
they do not contain the right kind of bacteria. If 
an up-to-date farmer has a field of such soil he tries 
to get the right kind of bacteria into it by inoculating 
it with cultures that he has bought or with soil from 
some field that does allow a good growth of the kind 
of legume he wishes to  raise. Many farmers, how- 
ever, do not realize how many other kinds of bac- 
teria live in the soil nor suspect how great their 
importance is. 

A teaspoonful of soil often contains 
Abundance of a t  least a hundred million bacteria, 
bacteria in the as many as there are inhabitants 

soil. of the entire United States. 
Ordinarily, the richer the soil, the 

more bacteria there are to be found in it. A freshly 
manured soil may contain such large numbers that 
no good estimate of them can be made. Among 
these numerous bacteria there are kinds that differ 
greatly from one another. There may be as many 
different kinds of bacteria growing in the soil as 
there are of plants growing on it. 

The most important function of 
What do bacteria in the soil is to cause the 

bacteria do in decomposition of organic matter. 
the soil? If there were no bacteria, the stable 

manure or green tnanure applied 
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to the soil would never rot and never become avail- 
able as plant food. I t  is only because of the 
microscopic life within the soil that manures are of 
value as fertilizers. The importance of this cannot. 
be overestimated. 

Perhaps the most important phase 
Making of this decomposition of organic 

nitrogen avail- matter is that which concerns the 
able for plant element nitrogen. Nitrogen is one 

use. of the elements most necessary to 
plants. The great demand for it  

is shown by the high price of fertilizers that contain 
it. Yet it is the one element that can be added to 
soil without spending a cent on fertilizers. The 
method of dolng this, by the use of an occasional 
leguminous crop which is turned under before setting 
out the next crop, is a system of agriculture that is 
dependent upon the activities of bacteria. Bacteria 
help the legumes obtain nitrogen from the air, and 
bacteria make the organic nitrogen of green manures 
available to plants. 

This organic nitrogen becomes available by a 
complex process in which many different kinds of 
bacteria take part. There are two distinct steps in 
the process: the first known as ammonification 
because it results in converting the organic nitrogen 
into ammonia: the second lcnown as nitrification 
because it results in converting the nitrogen of 
ammonia into nitrate, the form most available to 
plants. Several different kinds of bacteria take part 
in the first step; but only certain special bacteria in 
the second. They are all of great importance; but 



as they arc almost always present in soil, the farmer 
does not need to pay much attention to them. 

The air is so f d l  of this important 
Obtaining element, nitrogen, that if plants 

nitrogen from could use it  directly they would 
the air. never be nitrogen-starved. Un- 

fortunately it exists there in a form 
unavailable to plants. There are, however, certain 
kinds of bacteria that can use the nitrogen of the air, 
and, after they have used it, it becomes available for 
plant use. Among these bacteria are the ones that 
grow in the nodules of legumes and help the legumes 
obtain their nitrogen from the air. The legume 
bacteria are of great importance because they not 
only enable a farmer to obtain a good yield of 
legumes on nitrogen-poor soil, but also enrich the 
soil with nitrogen for future crops. 

It is also known that bacteria are 
Making other active in decomposing rocks con- 
elements avail- taining phosphorus and potassium, 
able for plant and that they help make these 

use. elements avilable; but the process 
is not yet fully understood. 

There are still other kinds of 
Other kinds of bacteria in the soil, more numerous 

bacteria. than any of those just mentioned. 
They are undoubtedly of great 

importance; but their functions have not yet been 
discovered. Because they are so numerous and 
their activities still unlmown, the Station is carrying 
out an extensive investigation of them. 
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Until i t  is 17ossible to recognize 
Bacteriological these Inctcria i n  311 cascs and i11iti1 
soilanalyses. it is l;rio\~:n n.llat they do, a 

liactcriological analysis of any par- 
tjcc1;ir soil is of no 11ractical ~ ~ a l u e .  A mere state- 
inent of il1e iiinds of l~nctcria present in a sa~nplc of 
soil is of no usc to tlic Sarmcr ~inlcss it is kno~vn \\-hat 
tllcse bacteria do and 11ow to stimulate thcir gron~th, 
if useful, or to prevent it, if harmful. The object of 
the ~vork in progrcss a t  the Station is to obtain thc 
lino~vledge necessary to malre an analysis of this sort 
of practical value. 

I t  is often important to kno~v 
Detecting the ~rl-rether a soil contains the 11ac- 
presence of teria that prodlice nodules on 
of legume lcgume roots; and they happen to 
bacteria, he anlong the few bacteria that 

call be detected in soil by labora- 
tory tests. Such tests would often be of practical 
~ ~ a l u e  except that there are several varieties of legume 
bacteria, and each variety is able to produce nodulcs 
lipon only a few ki11ds of legumes. Unfortunately 
the only  neth hod yet linox~n to distinguish hetween 
these different varieties of the bacteria is to grow 
lcgunles in thcir presence and see ~vhich lrind bears 
nodules; and such a test takes time. Thcre is no 
cluiclrer may for a farnler to learn nrlietlier his soil 
coiltains the bacteria adapted to any pasticular 
legume than to plant that legume on it and observe 
nhether aociules appear on the roots. 



Quite i'rcqucntly a sam~>Ie of sollie 
- conl~ncrcial culturc of legume 
es bacteria is sc11t to the Station to 

learn 1~11ct11cr it contains the 
bactcria in question. I t  is possible 
to tllalie a laboratory test talcing 

I days that sl-io~l-s whether or not bacteria 
neral sort are present; but such a test does 

v which variety of bacteria they may be; 
value to either farmer or 
of real value to either of 

e Inen is \vhcthcr the bacteria are adapted to 
amed on the label and 

~vhether they are actually capable of producing 
iIodu1es on this legume. This ir~forrnation can be 
obtained only by esperitnetlts for which the Station 
has not the facilities and which ordinarily require 
too llluch time to be of use to the man desiring the 
information. 

The chief service of soil bac- 
The future. teriological studies to the farmer 

ill the past has been in connection 
with the hacteria that produce legume nodules. 
'i'here is every reason to believe that in the future 
they ~vill be of practical value in many other mays. 
WThetz the kinds of bacteria it1 t l ~ e  soil can all be 
recognized, when their functions are understood, and 
when it is known how to stimulate the useful and 
suppress the hartnful kinds, a bacteriological 
analysis of a soil ~ i ~ i l l  undoubtedly be a most valuable 
111et11od for determining. the kind of treatment to 


